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The country’s national sports agency, the Philippine 
Sports Commission (PSC), opened the year 2018 with 
its special focus on children who without doubt are the 
heart and soul of Philippine sports.

 The Unesco-cited Children’s Games, a major 
component of PSC’s Sports for Peace program, cre-
ated special memories among participants in various 
legs conducted in different parts of the country.

 After its postponement a couple of times due 
to security concerns amid Martial Law implementation 
in Mindanao starting 2017, the Batang Pinoy Mindan-
ao Leg at last materialized in Oroquieta City, Misamis 
Occidental in March showcasing up and coming 15 
years old and below athletes.

 Aside from the children, women also play 
a special spot in the agency being one of the most 
vulnerable sectors in the society. Thus, a Women and 
Children in Sports event was held in Ilagan, Isabela as 
well as a Women’s Month Celebration and Different-
ly-abled Women’s Hollistic Development Seminar.
 
 We also celebrated the 28th anniversary of the 
agency. Cheers to the men and women behind the 

highs and lows of Philippine Sports Commission - the 
unsung heroes. Your labor and sacrifices, not to men-
tion sleepless nights and times away from your fam-
ilies and loved ones, have become the blood that is 
keeping the agency going. People like you deserve 
the medals of respect and honor.

 But of course, the year could not start without 
setting PSC’s directions. Thanks to Chairman Wil-
liam “Butch” Ramirez and his Board composed 
of Commissioners Charles Raymond A. 
Maxey, Ramon S. Fernandez, Celia H. Ki-
ram and Arnold G. Agustin for show-
ing us where we are heading with 
the plans and programs lined 
up for this year and beyond.

 However, this 
is just the begin-
ning, the best is 
yet to come.  

chairman
speaks

E D I T O R I A L

The Podium.  An elevated platform used by an orchestra
conductor, a public speaker or a leader.  A platform raised 

above the surrounding level to give prominence to the
person on it like the platform of three different levels used 

during awarding ceremonies for athletes winning first,
second and third places.

All of these definitions connect to the work we wish to
accomplish as a Public Communications Office and as the 

sports agency of the government.  To reach out to the public
and let them know about the work and mandate of the

Philippine Sports Commission (public speaker),
to provide directions on sports development (leader)
and to honor the achievements of Filipino athletes.

We at the PSC’s “Podium” commit to doing our very best
to write about inspiring stories in sports that would
continue to fan the embers of sports interest in our

consciousness into a raging fire of sports dedication we
hope to light up in your hearts.

A GOOD START

Welcome to 2018!

Your national sports agency has been busy since the start 
of the year. 

This quarter’s edition, however, will give you all only a 
glimpse of some of these programs since the pages of The 
Podium is limited. I trust the editorial board though that 
they have chosen the best programs and stories to chron-
icle.

We conducted a Directional Meeting among the PSC Board 
of Commissioners and heads of offices to give us a clear 
path in the programs that we need to continue and pursue 
for the coming years. You can read more about that in this 
edition.

Other notable stories is the launching of the PSC Sports 
Journalism seminar in Davao City where about 300 High 
School students participated and this was followed by an-
other leg in Batangas; PSC 28th anniversary; Different-
ly-Abled Women’s Hollistic Development Seminar; Batang 
Pinoy Mindanao Games in Oroquieta City; Women’s Month 
celebration; Women and Children in Sports in Ilagan, Isa-
bela; Tabloid Organization in Philippine Sports oath-tak-
ing; sports exhibit in Zambales; and PSC Chess Tourna-
ment.

Of course, an update on the Unesco-cited Children’s 
Games, the centerpiece component of the PSC’s Sports for 
Peace program, is also included in this volume.

Fin swimming is featured as a sport in focus while get in-
spired in the life of sports hero Olympian boxer Mansueto 
“Onyok” Velasco.

I am very happy to also note that we have new writers and 
contributors making their debut in this edition.  

Hoping you enjoy this edition of The Podium just like you 
did in the past. Looking forward to connect with you again 
soon.

Mabuhay ang Atletang Pilipino!
Mabuhay ang Philippine Sports!
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Expanding
the
reach
of
Philippine
sports
B Y  J O A S H  D A V I D  L .  R I C A N O R “

I thank 
TOPS for

being one
with us in

bringing
sports to

every
Filipino.

PSC Chairman William I. Ramirez led the induction 
ceremony together with the officials from TOPS 
headed by veteran journalists Ed Andaya of People’s 
Tonight (President), Dennis Eroa of Inquirer Group 
(VP-Internal) and Beth Repizo of Pilipino Star Ngay-
on (VP-External). 

In the oath taking, Ramirez underscored the impor-
tance of the media in going hand-in-hand with Com-
mission to communicate and spread the wonders of 
today’s Philippine sport scene.

The agency chief said that “the PSC has a lot of 
programs centered for the development of sports in 
the country, but without proper communication, it is 
a difficult task to accomplish.”

“I thank the TOPS for being one with us in bringing 
sports to every Filipino,” added Ramirez.

The induction concluded with TOPS President Ed 
Andaya assuring the group’s “full backing and sup-
port to the PSC and its programs.”

TOPS Secretary Edwin Rollon of Balita, Treasurer 
Nympha Miano Ang of Bulgar, and Auditor Mae 
Villena of Pang Masa were also inducted of their 
positions together with Bandera’s Frederick Nasi-
ad, Pilipino Mirror’s Clyde Mariano, Remate’s Rico 

Navarro, Police File’s Jeff Venancio, Market Monitor’s 
Jesse Ong and HOY’s Danny Simon acting as Board 
of Directors.

PSC Commissioner Ramon S. Fernandez and Com-
missioner Charles Raymond A. Maxey were also 
present to show their support for the newly formed 
media group.

With the agency’s mindset of bringing sports 
across the archipelago, the Philippine Sports 
Commission sealed its partnership with the
Tabloid Organization in Philippine Sports last 
February 8, 2018 inside PSC Admin Bldg., RMSC.

B Y  J U D I T H  C .  L A Y G O

IN
LINE
WITH

In line with the Women’s Month Celebration this March 
2018, the Women and Children in Sports was held in the 
City Sports Complex of Ilagan, Isabela last March 24, 2018. 
The event was in partnership with the City of Ilagan head-
ed by Mayor Evelyn “Mudz” Diaz.

 The Women and 
Children in Sports is one of 
the Gender and Devel-
opment Plans and 
Programs of the 
Philippine Sports 
Commission with 
Dr. Celia Kiram as 
the Oversight Commis-
sioner.  This is to encourage 
more women especially mothers 
and their children to participate 
in sports, promote health and 
wellness 

in the family, and to strengthen family support system 
through sports.

 The Women and Children in Sports Activity 
in Ilagan City, Isabela was the first of its kind with over 

12,000 participants composed of elderly, mothers and 
single women from the 91 Barangays who joined 
the first day with zumba and aero exercise. The 
opening Ceremony was attended by all the local 

city officials with messages from Mayor Evelyn 
Diaz, Commissioner Celia Kiram and Dr. Lilian 

Bringas,  Sectoral Representative for Wom-
en of Ilagan City. It was later followed by 
fun run, basketball and volleyball. Small 
amount of cash prices were received by 

the winners.

 With the success holding of the Women and Chil-
dren in Sports, the City of Ilagan desired to be in the Guin-
ness Book of World Record in 2019 to vie for the highest 
number of women participants in zumba and aero exer-
cises and tag the City of Ilagan to be known as the Wom-

en Zumba Capital of the World.

WOMEN
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C
7K kids for 1st Quarter of 2018 of
Children’s Games in the Visayas
The Philippine Sports Commission 
(PSC) Team Visayas picked up the 
pace from where it left on the last 
quarter of 2017, visiting 11 places 
around Visayas Islands for the con-
duct of Children’s Games in eight cit-
ies and three municipalities.

The  activities drew a total of 6,847 
urban and rural kids who were treat-
ed to fun and surprises for the entire 
duration of the events.  

PSC Visayas Team headed by Com-
missioner Ramon Fernandez and 
Visayas Regional Director Nonnie 
Lopez started the year with a 2-day 

event at the Quezon Park in Duma-
guete City, Negros Oriental, where 
672  children from 25 baranggays 
came to participate on January 13 
and 14.
Mayor Felipe Antonio “Ipe” Remollo, 
the city officials and baranggay cap-
tains were present during the award-
ing and closing rites while welcomed 
the PSC Visayas Team with a dinner 
prior to the culmination day.

The following weekend, 526 kids 
trooped to the Holy Name University 
(HNU) Dampas Campus gym for the 
Tagbilaran City, Bohol swing of the 
Sports For Peace activity from Jan. 

20 and 21.

It was in Tagbilaran where Com 
Fernandez, a 4-time MVP, All-time 
Leading scorer and rebounder as-
sisted the basketball program, as he 
imparted some of his passing skills 
to the children of Bohol Province. 

Com. Fernandez attended 80 per-
cent of the Children’s Games activ-
ities including the Libagon and Maa-
sin City, his birthplace, in Southern 
Leyte. He was active in either help-
ing the basketball trainors in provid-
ing skills clinic or as motivator during 
parlor games.

B Y  R O M M E L  C .  M A N L O S A

Following the Tagbilaran City trip it was back to Cebu swing with the 
Bogo City and the Mandaue City Games on the next two weekends.

Bogo City, which was located 100-kms north of Cebu City drew 910 
participants at the City Hall Grounds on Jan. 27 & 28, while Mandaue 
City was attended by 869 kids on Feb. 3 & 4 at the Norkis Children’s 
Park.

The following weekend 910 Ilonggo kids braved the heat of the sun 
for the 2-day activities at the La Paz District Plaza in Iloilo City on 
Feb. 10 & 11.

The hospitality of Mayor Jose S. Espinosa III paled in comparison to 
the warm receiption of the Ilonggos to the Children’s Games, which 
was coupled with the SMART ID program of the Philippine Sports 
Institute alongside.

It was in Iloilo City when the PSC. Visayas Team firstnheared of how 
thankful the children were for bringing them fun, excitement and ca-
maraderie.

“Thank you PSC for giving us a chance to interact with the other chil-
dren from the other districts, to engage in a friendly competition with 
them, and most of all, for introducing to us the long forgotten Laro ng 
Lahi, which our fathers and mothers used to play when they were chil-
dren, too. Thank you for making us feel important,” said Mary Therese, 
a Grade 5 student of Sto. Domingo Elementary School in Arevalo Dis-
trict of Iloilo City.

Passi City Mayor Jesry T. Palmares, who hosted the Children’s Games 
the following weekend at the Plaza Paloma on Feb. 17 & 18, recounted 
on how he lined up at PSC Office in Rizal Memorial Complex to get an 
audience with the Commissioners or the Chairman only to be turned 
down.
“I used to go PSC office in Rizal Memorial waiting for my chances to 
get to talk to any of the Commissioners, but now we are very lucky 

because PSC Team headed by Commissioner Ramon 
Fernandez are with us. They brought with them this Chil-
dren’s Games that all of you enjoyed for two days. So 
let’s be thankful to PSC and give them our Passinhon 
kind of welcome and hospitality,” Mayor Palmares.

Passi City is a 5th class municipality located northeast of 
Iloilo City had 602 children participating the PSC Grass-
roots Developmeny program.

The Ormoc City Children’s Games came almost a month 
at the heels of the Passi City event. 
Although Mayor Richard Gomez was on an out-of-the-
country trip, his absence was filled by the presence of 
the other city officials esp. City Councilor Vincent Rama, 
the chairman of the Sports Committee, who was present 
the whole time.

A total of 559 children braved the unpredictable weather 
that started with a scorching hot Saturday and Sunday 
morning at the Ormoc City Boulevard and finished at the 
Ormoc City Superdome when the rain poured in the af-
ternoon, on March 10 & 11.

The first quarter activities ended with six-days-five-
events Southern, Leyte swing, which drew a total of 
1,805 participants.

It started with the Libagon Children’s Games which was 
held at the Tigbao Beach House which was participated 
by 307 kids from the municipalities of Libagon, Tomas 
Oppus and Sogod on March 23. Mayor Oliver Ranque 
personally arranged the physical set up of the venue and 

was present the whole time.

It was also in Libagon CG that PSC introduced the coast-
al games.

Com. Fernandez then walked the memory lane with his 
nostalgic speech of his humble beginnings on how was 
he raised by his parents in Maasin City before he trans-
fered to Cebu City during his primary grades.

The Maasin City event was participated by 808 kids on 
March 24 & 25. It opened at the 2,000 square meter Maa-
sin City Park Plaza and ended at the Maasin City Gym as 
rain poured hard on Sunday. Thanks to Vice-Mayor Malo-
ney Samaco, switching venue went without hassles.
Next stop was in the Municipality of Macrohon, which 
was located Southeast of Maasin City.

Mayor Fe Gaviola-Edillo welcomed the 340 participants 
from Macrohon and neighboring Tomas Oppus, Limasa-
wa and Padre Burgos at the Molopolo-Sta. Cruz Marine 
Sanctuary Beach on March 27.

Before the Holy Week break, the Lilo-an Children’s 
Games was a total treat with its white beach and pres-
tine waters at the Molopolo White Beach on March 28.

All games were held at the beach with 350 children from 
the host town Liloan, and neighboring towns Pintuyan 
and San Francisco. 
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 It is his solid power punches, quick lateral movement and 

natural ring talent, that made Bago City native Mansueto “Onyok” 

Velasco Jr. one of the Philippine’s greatest boxers to enter the 

Olympic boxing ring.

 Born on January 10, 1974, Onyok started launching his 

powerful fists in the region of Western Visayas, in Negros Occiden-

tal, as he was encouraged by older brother Roel.

 “Siguro, nasa dugo na talaga naming ang boksing. Mas 

lalo akong nahilig sa sport nung nakikita ko na si kuya Roel na 

nagsimulang lumaban sa mga fiesta sa amin at ibang bayan, may 

kinikita siyang maliit na halaga pagkatapos,” said Onyok.

 Onyok then joined brother Nolito “Boy” Velasco, who was 

a coaching staff of the national boxing team at that time, in re-

lentless trainings and conditioning sessions, before hitting up the 

ropes.

 “Hindi lahat ng tao alam ang tindi ng training na inabot 

ko. May mga araw na matutulog at gigising ako sa loob ng ring sa 

tagal ng ensayo,” added Velasco.

 

 The Negrense was then invited to join boxing clubs in the 

likes of Manila Team and Sta. Lucia Team, where he salvaged and 

knocked opponent over opponent with his deadly straights and 

hooks, that caught the attention of the national squad.

 After years of being with the national pool, Onyok, to-

gether with Filipino brawlers Elias Recaido and Reynaldo Gallido, 

sports
icon Women s Month Women s Month

PSC CELEBRATES

''B Y  J U D I T H  C .  L A Y G O

The Philippine Sports Commis-
sion (PSC) joins the nation in the 
celebration of Women’s Month 
last March 2018. With this year’s 
theme, “We Make Change for 
Women,” various activities were 
lined-up by the PSC for its wom-
en workforce, spearheaded by 
Commissioner Celia H. Kiram, 
with oversight function on Gen-
der and Development (GAD) 
program of the PSC.

 A one-day sports activity 
was held at the Rizal Memorial 
Sports Complex (RMSC)  which 
was participated in by PSC wom-
en employees and some women 
national athletes. 

 Last March 16, 2018, par-
ticipants were treated to fun-
filled sports events and enrich-

ing activities which started with 
an early morning fun run event 
which was held at the Rizal Me-
morial Track Oval. Winners of 
the fun run were PSC employees 
Aldee Faith Denuyo (first place; 
15:43.08), Kimberly Camahalan 
(second place; 15:49.51), Elena 
Cabanig (third place; 19:33.50), 
Alice Abelon (fourth place; 
21:37.40) and Gelita Sevilleno 
(fifth place; 22:49.05).

 Afterwhich, participants 
gathered at the Badminton Hall 
for a simple program graced by 
PSC Chairman William I. Ramirez, 
Commissioner Ramon S. Fernan-
dez, Commissioner Charles Ray-
mond A. Maxey and Comm. Ki-
ram. 

It was also apart of the objective 

of the one-day activity to provide 
women participants with activity 
that will enrich their knowledge 
on gender equality and wom-
en’s rights. A talk on sexual ha-
rassment on women was held 
after the program, facilitated by 
Resource Speaker, Atty. Jeffrey 
Bajita.

 Zumba and fun games 
were also conducted where-
in teams developed team work, 
sportsmanship and camaraderie, 
as well. 

 Commissioner Kiram ex-
tended gratitude to all who sup-
ported the activity which was 
intended to highlight the wom-
en’s worth and contributions not 
only in the agency but also in the 
sporting community.

B Y  J O A S H  D A V I D  L .  R I C A N O R
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Chess remains to be one of the most loved 
sports in the country as shown on the number 
of participants in the recently held Philippine 
Sports Commission Open Chess Tournament at 
the Dasmariñas II Central Elementary School, 
March 17-18, 2018.

 The event was attended by 261 students 
and enthusiasts including 16 FIDE-rated players. 
Several participants travelled as far from Pan-
gasinan, Tarlac, and Batangas.

 13-time Philippine Open Champion Grand-
master (GM) Rogelio “Joey” Antonio, Jr. (7.5) 
bagged the top honors among the 89 partic-
ipants from the Open Section and pocketed 
P12,000.00 and a medal. He was joined by Ce-
dric Macato (7.5) from the Kiddies 12U Division 
and Francis Roy Parro (7pts) of Juniors 18 under 
group who bested 88 and 83 players, respective-
ly. Macato went home with P5,000 while Parro 
earned P7,500.00 on top of medals and certifi-
cates.

 “Some are already asking when the next 
tournament will be. This is a good indication that 
the sport of chess continues to grow and that 
we just need to provide an avenue where we 
can make the players feel supported – a chance 
where they can exercise and showcase their 
abilities. This is also to show support to (Das-
mariñas) Mayor’s (Elpidio Barzaga) passion for 
the sport.”, said PSC Commissioner Arnold Agus-
tin who is a chess FIDE-rated player himself

B Y  J A N  E R R O L  B .  F A C U N D O

PSC Chess in Cavite
receives overwhelming

response
suited up and represented the country in the 1994 Asian Games in 

Hiroshima, Japan.

 

 “Sinabi ko sa sarili ko na may chance akong makapasok 

sa Olympics, dapat ko ‘tong ipanalo para sa bansa,” explained Ve-

lasco.

 From there, they went full swing.

 Onyok and the Philippine team took a  gold medal in the 

1992 Asiad to qualify for the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta, 

Georgia.

 The win sure made them step on Olympic grounds, but 

Onyok knew the it will be the toughest challenge in his boxing ca-

reer.

 “Yung sumunod na four years, dinoble ko lahat ng train-

ings at efforts ko. Binuhos ko lahat at naging handa ako. Dito ko 

higit na naramdaman na hindi na lang ako lumalaban  para sa sarili 

ko, ngunit para sa bansa,” told Onyok.

 The golden moment finally came, and the 5’2” Onyok 

mightily embraced it.

 As Filipinos tuned into their TV sets and went on a patri-

otic mood, Velasco, competing at 48 kg. category, started his qual-

ifying bouts with a phenomenal win against Taiwanese Chih-Hsiu 

Tsai by a referee-stops-the-contest victory of the second round.

 Onyok then stunned the Olympic spectators as he out-

classed previous Barcelona Olympics gold medalist Yosvani Agu-

ilera of Cuba in his second bout, 14-5.

 It felt like a dream coming to life, Velasco’s furious com-

binations were “too strong and too fast” as he ripped off gold 

medal favorites Hamid Berhili of Morocco (20-10) and Spain’s Ra-

fael Lozano (22-10) to reach the final match.

 Onyok was hungry for the gold.

 Right from the opening bell, Velasco stayed aggressive, 

putting 1992 Olympic silver medalist and 1995 World Champi-

onships gold medalist Daniel Petrov Bojilov of Bulgaria into the 

ropes early.

 It only took seconds for our Onyok to land power punch-

es right on the face of the Bojilov, as fans cheer on the Filipino 

wonder, smelling victory as the bout progressed. However, what 

everyone thought was a dominant showing, turned out to be the 

other way around.

 “It’s robbery in Atlanta!” Filipino sportscaster Ron delos 

Reyes said as he was covering the match for the Philippine broad-

cast. The Bulgarian, who never exchanged punches with Velasco 

claimed the gold, 16-9, leaving Onyok and the whole nation too 

stunned for words.

 “Hanggang ngayon naalala ko pa rin kung paano tayo 

ninakawan ng gold medal sa laban sa ‘yon. Maaring ‘yon na sana 

ang first ever gold medal ng Pilipinas sa Olympics, pero hindi 

natupad.”

 “Kahit na ganon, iniisip ko nalang na may plano ang Diy-

os kung bakit nangyari ‘yon. Basta ako, ibinigay ko ang lahat, para 

maparangalan ang bansa,” said Onyok.

But after settling for silver, there were still silver linings.

“Marami na ring nagbago sa buhay ko bilang atleta pagkatapos 

ng Olympics… Nagbukas yung opportunity sa entertainment, 

nagkapamilya na ako, at ngayon bumalik ako sa Philippine Sports 

Commission, para ibahagi ang mga experience ko sa future boxers 

ng bansa,” said Velasco who is noe coaching our national team.

“Nagsara man ang pinto ng boksing sa akin bilang atleta, ma-

nanatili ‘yung tiwala ko na darating din ang gold medal para sa 

Pilipinas,” concluded the boxing great.

“ Sinabi ko sa sarili ko...
na may chance akong makapa-
sok sa Olympics, dapat ko ‘tong 

ipanalo para sa bansa ”
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Better Philippine sports:
PSC sets direction for 2018

B Y  J O A S H  D A V I D  L .  R I C A N O R

“New year, new heights, but with the same purpose,” said Philip-

pine Sports Commission Chairman William Ramirez as he opened 

this year’s annual PSC Directional Meeting at the PhilSports Com-

plex in Pasig City last January 8 to 9.

 

 Together with PSC Commissioners Arnold Agustin, 

Ramon Fernandez, Celia Kiram and Charles Raymond Maxey, 

Ramirez led the two-day forum along with executive directors, 

heads and representatives of various offices of the agency.

 

 Same as last year, various educators and researchers 

from the sports academe facilitated the meeting. St. Alphonsus 

Theological and Mission Institute Assistant Dean Dr. Serge Opeña 

headed the discussions alongside with Philippine Sports Institute 

consultant Prof. Henry Daut.

 

 “We are embarking on another year with a bigger re-

sponsibility than last year, but more than that, it is vital that we 

stick to our mandate, and that is to make sports accessible to all 

Filipinos, regardless of age, gender and religion,” said Ramirez in 

his opening remarks.

 

 The agency chief then cited one of the PSC’s successful 

movements in 2017, it was the making of Children’s Games: Sports 

for Peace which was recognized by the United Nations Educa-

tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization to have preceded its 

Kazan Action Plan that uses sports as a tool for peace making.

 

 “Children’s Games was formed to fulfil the President’s 

instructions of making sports accessible to the community. UN-

ESCO’s recognition of Children’s Games lets us know that it is 

worth implementing as long as they are implemented properly,” 

explained Ramirez.

 

 Opeña echoed this and said, “to generate the spirit of 

volunteerism among our young people, and given that it’s com-

munity-based, we would like the LGU to own the project when 

we relinquish control over the games. We should start with con-

sultative conferences and integrate Children’s Games in the LGU 

development plans.”

 

 The Commissioner’s office and representatives of each 

department also presented their respective plans, concerns and 

updates with regards to Sports Accessibility.

 

 Kiram, the oversight Commissioner on Women in Sports 

informed in her report that the agency, through the Gender and 

Development (GAD) plan has reached more than 1,200 women 

participants doing sports.

 

 Meanwhile, Ramirez has tasked Commissioner Maxey to 

expand the reach of the agency for the inclusion of Indigenous 

People all around the country in sports, through the 

IP Games.

 

 The second day of the forum tackled mat-

ters on Sports Awareness, Sports Linkages and 

Sports Governance as Ramirez pushes to create 

more Consultative Meetings with local government 

units and institutions to forge the PSC’s campaign in 

spreading sports nationwide through the Philippine 

Sports Institute.

 

 “The purpose of the consultative meeting 

is to inspire the mayor and governor to craft a me-

dium development plan for the LGU that includes 

the PSC. That is where the PSI comes in,” added 

Ramirez.

 

 The directional meeting ended with 

Ramirez inspiring everyone to continue the good 

work everyone has been doing for the past year and 

strive for the betterment of Philippine sports.

 

 “We are not stopping here.  We will con-

tinue to serve not just the sporting community, but 

every Filipino,” concluded Ramirez.
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B Y  C H A R I Z A  F E  V .  D E  V E R A

THE ADVOCACY

Little did we know, finswim-
ming does not focus on 
competitions and victories 
alone.

 Part of the PFFI’s mission 
is “prepare the (our) athletes 
in coping with environmen-

tal challenges such as climate 
change and other natural disas-
ters which is now apparent and 
part of our daily lives”. Making 
me realize that it is not just a 
sport. Finswimming is pro-envi-
ronment. It is pro-life.

 Aside from their regular 
trainings and competitions local 
and aboad, they also conduct 
“Save the Earth Program” as a 
yearly sports and environmental 

proj-
ect for 
finswimmers and 
youth alike. This year, they will 
be having Daluyong 2.0 A Cor-
al Transplantation and Clean-up 
Project. When asked why Mabini, 
Batangas, Coach Mary Ann said, 
“We got this information from 
the principal of Mabini National 
High School that they’ve got fif-
ty percent down on the student’s 
knowledge on swimming nor 
joining any aquatic sports. Con-
sidering they’re all living very near 
the coastal area, it is very alarm-
ing”. The event will be hosted by 
Philippine Association on Un-
derwater Activities (PAUA) and 
will be participated by Philippine 
National Police Maritime Group, 
Philippine Coast Guard Auxiliary, 
Miriam College Higher Education 

Unit 
F a m i -
ly Coun- c i l , 
Mabini National High 
School (local High School), 
University of the Philippines Scu-
ba Divers, Philippine Finswim-
ming Federation Inc. and the lo-
cal community of Barangay Sol , 
Mabini Batangas.

 Proud as she says, Coach 
Mary Ann Reyes, also the sec-
retary-general of PFFI, every 
time they are in competitions, it 
would be a habit of the team to 
pick trash along their way. She is 
too grateful of the finswimming 
athletes’ great camaraderie, 
faithfulness in God and most of 
all their discipline.

Imagine swimming like ‘dyesebel’ or being underwater like 
the scuba divers. That’s how finswimming is like. A sport 
that uses a mono fin or a bi fin with or without a breathing 
apparatus to progress either on the surface or underwater 
by means of muscular force. Using the fin, one can acceler-
ate up to a speed of 12 kph (kilometers per hour).  

 Its national sports association, Philippine Finswim-
ming Federation, Inc. (PFFI), was established last 2006 
and resides in the heart of Quezon City.  But even before 
its launch in the country, finswimming started when 
French Commander De Corlieu developed rubber 
fin. He got inspiration from a Polynesian fish-
erman whom he saw wearing sheet of palm 
to improve his progression underwater. First 
wave of finswimming competitions were held 
after the World War II even though the fins 
were invented in 1935, few years before the 
war. The world governing body on underwa-
ter sports, Confédération Mondiale des Ac-
tivités (CMAS) has developed finswimming’s 
rules and disciplines being implemented in 
competitions.

 In finswimming, arms are raised to-
gether in front of the body, kept stationary, 
to minimize water resistance while the lower 
body’s muscular strength is maximized and 
used in its four events:

   · Surface- the swimmer’s body or breathing 
equipment is always emerged at the surface of the 
water right after the 15-meter mark

  · Apnea- the swimmer must remain underwater for the 
entire entice distance of a 50-meter pool

  · Immersion- the swimmer carries a compressed air with 
breathing apparatus for the entire distance

  · Long distance- (island to island) conducted in open 
water setting wherein swimmers are not allowed to bring 
a breathing apparatus similar to immersion event.

Mariana Reyes
Finswimming Athlete
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wice cancelled and thought to 
be no more, the Philippine Sports 
Commission’s Batang Pinoy Min-
danao Games and the people be-

hind it had to deal with security fears, the Marawi siege 
and the Mindanao-wide martial law before making this 
edition a remarkable reality.

 Engr. Henry Ken Regalado, the Provincial Ad-
ministrator of Governor Hermie Romiro of Misamis 
Occidental, disclosed that “after the cancellations, we 
thought that was it.  Batang Pinoy will not push through 
anymore.” 

 So life went on in laid-back Misamis Occidental 
when in late January they learned that the BPM Games 
was finally going to happen on March.  It was PSC Com-
missioner Celia Kiram who visited to bring them the 

BATANG PINOY MINDANAO: 

good news that it was fi- nally a 
go.
 “I immediately 
met with everyone who 
was tapped the year be-
fore and told them tuloy 
tayo.  Then we all went to 
work,” said Regalado.

 Went to work 
they did.  All venues 
were refurbished, re-
painted, face-lifted 
and refitted.  They had 
but three weeks after 
they were officially in-
formed.  

 For some, a haphazard, half-hearted prepa-
ration would be an acceptable presentation, but to our Mis-
amisnon friends, “pwede na” is not enough.  “We wanted 
to make sure that our visitors bring home good memories 
– good food, good people and safe province,” continued Re-
galado, who also said that “despite us coming from different 
political parties, everybody came together to show every-
one the best of our province has to offer.” 

 A former City Councilor of Oroquieta City 
and son of a former Governor of the province, Re-
galado is no stranger to the divisiveness of politics, 

 There was a sense of wonderment among the host 
province’s organizing committee upon seeing the outcome 
of their hardwork.  “I saw some pictures and visited the ven-
ues during competition, and I was brimming with pride,” 
intimated Cristy Sapnot, the complex administrator of the 
Misamis Occidental Provincial Athletic Complex (MOPAC) 
where most of the sports were housed.  “When people 

a miracle borne out of unity

unite, there are so many things 
we can achieve,” said Sapnot 
echoing Regalado. 

 According to Regalado, 
Gov. Ramiro was the key to the 
“miracle” they pulled off.  “We 
are lucky to have a governor 
who included sports in her prior-
ity focuses.”  He also thanked the 
PSC for their steady guidance ini 
the course of their preparation.  
“We learned a lot.  Because of 
this event, we were able to lev-
el-up our facilities.  And through 
the equipment the PSC will be do- nating to us 
after the event, our children will be able to explore and discover new 
sports,” added Regalado.

 In total there were almost 4000 athletes, coaches and offi-
cials who participated in the event.

 During the Memorandum of Agreement 
signing mid-February, PSC Chairman Butch 
Ramirez thanked Ramiro and Oroquieta City May-
or Jason Almonte for hosting the event, citing the 
development in their area from when he was a 
resident of Misamis Occidental in the 70’s. In his 
message sent during the opening ceremonies, 
Ramirez congratulated the Province for hosting 
an event that gave an opportunity for Mindana-
ons “to come together as one Mindanao.”

 Truly, this edition of the Batang Pinoy ex-
hibited the miracles that come from different fac-
es of unity.  Batang Pinoy, ikaw ang simula!
(EVPB)

(Article also published on PSC FB page)

T
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The country won its first Olympic medal way back when 
Teofilo Yldefonso got a bronze in men’s 200m breast-
stroke in the 1928 Olympics in Amsterdam, Netherlands.

 It was followed by another six bronze medals from 
Teofilo Yldefonso, Simeon Toribio and Jose Villanueva in 
the 1932 Los Angeles Olympics, Miguel White in the 1936 
Berlin Olympics, Leopoldo Serantes in the 1988 Seoul 
Olympics, Roel Velasco in the 1992 Barcelona Olympics 
and three silvers from Anthony Villanueva in the 1964 
Tokyo Olympics, Mansueto Velasco in the 1996 Atlanta 
Olympics and our recent Olympic medalist, Hidilyn Diaz 
in the 2016 Rio Olympics in Brazil.

 The Olympic gold  remained elusive through the 
years.
 But there is good news. The government and the 
national sports associations are not alone in the effort of 
supporting our sports heroes.  The Siklab Atleta Pilipinas 

Sports Foundation, Inc., has thrown its hat in the 
ring and vowed to give its full support to our na-
tional athletes.

 The launch was graced and attended by 
Department of Foreign Affairs Secretary Alan 
Peter Cayetano, Philippine Sports Commission 
Chairman William Ramirez and Commissioners 
Ramon Fernandez and Celia Kiram, Philippine 
Olympic Committee President Victorico Vargas 
with Chairman Abraham Tolentino and Auditor 
Jonne Go along with other sports officials name-
ly Robert Aventajado, Monico Puentevella, Cyn-
thia Carrion, Robert Bachmann, Martin Misa and 
Tom Carrasco last March 3 at the Century Park 
Hotel in Manila.

 ‘Siklab Atleta’ aims to provide befitting 
support to top athletes’ need, declared the 
brains behind the foundation, Presidential Ad-
viser for Sports and Phoenix Petroleum’s Presi-
dent and CEO Dennis Uy. “Siklab Atleta Pilipinas 
Sports Foundation will fuel the Philippines’ best 
athletes to make the country’s dream of bagging 
an Olympic gold a reality”, he said.
 The Foundation got pledges from cor-
porate sponsors namely SM investments Corp., 
Belle Corp., RFM Corp., Alaska Milk Corp., Tandu-
ay Distillery, JG Summit Holdings, Inc., Megaw-
ide Construction Corp., International Container 

Terminal Services, Inc., San Miguel Corp., PLDT, Unilab, 
Ulticon Builders, Inc., Phoenix Petroleum, 2GO, Mega-
world Corp., Robinsons Land Corp., and Philippine In-
ternational Air Terminal Corporation.  Their sponsor-
ship will help provide scientific training, financial, and 
logistical support to SIklab scholars set to compete in 
the 2020 Tokyo Olympics.

 Among the “scholars”  are Rio Olympic silver 
medalist Hidilyn Diaz, windsurfing champ Geylord 
Coveta, triathlete Kim Mangrobang, Eric Cray and 
Trenton Beram of athletics, taekwondo jins Elaine 
Alora and Pauline Lopez, Marella Salamat, Sien-
na Fines and  Ariana Dormitorio of cycling, young 
archer Nicole Tagle, judokas Maria Takahashi, Kiy-
omi Watanabe, Shugen Nakano and Kesei Nakano, 
boxers Eu- mir Marcial and John 
Tupas, gymnasts Car-
los Yulo and 

Kaitlin 

De Guzman, canoe-kayak’s Hermie Macaranas and 
OJ Fuentes, swimmers James Dieparine and Nicole 
Oliva, pole vaulter EJ Obiena, karateka OJ Delos 
Santos, surfers Philmar Alipayo and Edito Alcala, 
weighlifter Kristel Macrohon and windsurfer Yancy 
Kaibigan.

 With the expected commitment from the 
private sector and the government, and of course 
our athletes’ passion, determination and hard work, 
the road to Olympic gold  will 
be just as tough but l e s s 
worrisome.

WE 'RE A TEAM
B Y  C H A R I Z A  F E  V .  D E  V E R A
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It’s the time of the year again where we rejoice and look back 

at the humble beginnings and historic achieve-

ments of the Philippine 

Sports Commission. 

Held at the Golden 

Bay Fresh Seafood 

Restaurant in Pas-

ay City on 26 January 

2018, the annual gather-

ing provided a trip down 

memory lane as several 

employees were award-

ed with loyalty awards 

for their commitment 

and relentless service 

to the Commission, 

highlighted the Chil-

dren’s Games through 

an audio visual pre-

sentation, as well as 

showcased the artis-

tic side and musical 

talents of the PSC 

workforce.

 It was indeed 

a night of glamor. The 

venue was all dressed 

up, the lights added 

glitz to the overall 

presentations and the 

sounds added  ex-

citement during the 

raffle draw of major 

and minor prizes.

The PSC Board of Commissioners expressed their 

simple yet heartwarming messages to everyone in atten-

dance. Shortly after, is the conferment of loyalty awards to 

PSC personnel. Mr. Erwin Guillermo of the Property Division 

was acknowledged for his 25 years in service, together with 

Ms. Perfidia Abalos, Ms. Caroline S. Tobias and Ms. Luzviminda 

B. Alberto.

 For being 20 years in service, Ms. Zenaida R. Rollon 

and Ms. Judith C. Laygo were also recognized, joined by Mr. 

Sherwin L. Tan for 10 years. Mr. Charlie C. Esquivel and Ms. Mi-

chelle S. Balunan were also recognized for 5 years in service.

 In between are the group presentations consisting 

of themes such as Les Miserables, Chicago, Cats, Grease, Lion 

King and The Phantom of the Opera. And to put some extra 

entertainment to the event, the Philippine Sports Commission 

also conducted a singing contest for all its employees, the 

elimination round was held at the PSC Main Office and the top 

5 contestants were judged at the Anniversary venue.

 The event was filled with fun and ended with smiles, 

laughter and applause after the successful demonstration 

of talents and awarding.  For the office presentations, “The 

Phantom of the Opera” was declared first, followed by the 

Lion King”” and a tie between “Grease” and the “Les Miser-

ables”. For the singing contest, Mr. Alex Kiram bagged. The 

Championship title, Mr. Joash Ricanor for the 1st runner-up 

and Ms. Sam Fernicol as the 2nd runner-up.

Through the years, the Commission’s anniversary celebration 

will always be a good memory for everyone, not only because 

of the fun we shared, the established friendship among our 

co-employees and the precious moments with the PSC Board 

of Commissioners, but also as we celebrate the 28th Anniver-

sary of the Philippine Sports Commission, we also express joy 

and honor the momentous triumph of how far the PSC have 

gone.

Fun & Glamor

B Y  C R I S T I N A  M . G A R C I A
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